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SPECIAL ATTENTION 
TO STUDENTS AND TEACHERS 

We instruct our clerks to dive you 

the best attention and the best values. 

We appreciate your trade and merit it. 

Let us show you how much we will ^ive 

for your money 

EVERYTHING MAN, 
WOMAN AND CHILD 

WEARS. 
ISi^e 

Masquimle! Pasquinade! Fusilade! 

Fun, Fast and Furious. 

Thai Facutly Take-off! Nothing in 

the btatorj of college extravaganzas 

^compared with it. On last, night 

all previous records—The Pike, The 

Widding of '04, Cinderella, everything 

„1 this class, that the four-year stu- 

,]ent remember! as milestones in his 

college career, was wiped oat. 

Th, fiii. rtainment drew harder than 

Bobby Drenforth's Mustard Plaster, 

consequently the chapel was filled al 

an early hour, A goodly number from 

the oily, having heard of the fun going 

forward ■• i re on hand with their 

smiles. Smiles, yes—the kind thai one 

en heat blocks off. 

At 8.1 i luck began the advent of 

9» "Faculty," and at 8:1514 o'clock, 

the uproars of the audience. First 

came('la>;. Mullican as Prof. Marshall, 

then Pin! Hamner, Ben Moulden; 

Prof. Bno Bryant Collins; Prof. Esk- 

rtdge, H < Knight; Prof. Dacus, Tom 

8»llahei Prof. Ross, Franklin Kin- 

"aril; Pn I McCully, W. O. Dallas; 

Miss \\'a a, Louise Andrews; Miss 

Bmlth, Delia Morgan: Miss Wilkerson, 

Zee Sal Prof. Parks, Walter Bush: 

:',iss R on. Julia Callahan; Miss 

Dacus, Laura Kldwell; Miss Wester, 
x,ll!l!i' Her; Miss Stowers, Ruth 
u™ny; Urs, Gibbons, Willena Hanna- 

r"ril: Cl a Page and Elizabeth Gib- 

'"ras. B Ratten and Winnie Lewis; 

"liars, W. A. Martin; Prof. 

Techau. [ervey Wigginton: Prof, 

'•btl 11 room;   Prof.  Horn,  Thee 

Shepard    pIot   Korij   v,„V(](m     Hall; 

l'r"1' I' erhaus, Hugh Carson; Miss 
Mo(,|i"' Hnllie Fyffe; Miss Miller, 
bl>ra  \\   ,-,,,,..    Mrs      stuart,     Myrta 

PrOB); 

Mrs. HI 

Bess] 

Siegel,   Lillian   Green; 

,   Amy  Wood;   Mrs.   Wirtz, 
e  Dl Uthit;   D.   A.   Shirley.   Robt. 

William     MrAVigginton. H.H. Scales; 

'   n i,   Mrs.   Hrown-.lones,   Suda 

''"art and Mr. Tennyson Smith,Stone- 

*a" ''"■  ■".   and   last    but   not   least, 

""' ,|r       Little Vice-President," clev- 

erly Impersonated by Joe Clark. 

The Faculty all having seated or 

sprawled or lounged themselves ac 

cording to individual habits and tactics 

in their accustomed places, the Presi- 

dent arose and after thirteen minutes 

cheering from the house (Jusl a min 

ate and a quarter longer demonstra- 

tion I ban that seen in Chicago at the 

nomination of Roosevelt) he succeed- 

il in calling the house to order. Then 

for an hour was conducted a chapel 

exercise so remarkable and convulsing 

that at its conclusion the janitor was 

reminded of the gathering into bushels 

of the rings of the Roman knights af- 

ter the battle of Cannae,—only he 

heaped Into dust-pans, suspender but- 

tons! 

Slartling innovations were being 

continuously   sprung   upon   the   audi 

ence. The "Scripture Lesson" gravely 

read in concert from the I'niversity 

Bulletin. Scales, at the organ taking off 

Wigginton, whose own personality bad 

been merged into thai of Prof. Techau. 

The President's remarkable list of 

Prep. Ari dl linqu, ins. Startling din- 

ing-room disclosures, etc. etc. 

Everybody had a stunt. Prof. Kori 

was greatly In evidence. Dr. EDskridge 

knocked a home-run in his football 

speech. The midgel Inseparables, 

Claudia and Elizabeth, were admired 

and praised from their entrance In the 

close.    Prof.   Marshall   brought  down 

the   house   in   his   attempt    to   "collect 

in I  delegates to defray  the expenses 

of the delegates lei Nashville." Mrs. 

Wirtz upset the gravity of the senate. 

Prof. McCully was Johnny-on-tlie-spot. 

Mrs. Riggs' speech was responsible 

for a few of ihose collected buttons. 

President Zollars presided with be- 

coming dignity and ease. Mr. Shirley 

handed out some choice prize-packages 

el' humor, Mrs. Brown-Jones made the 

"doors" creak. Mr. Tennyson Smith 

tied bow-knots in the milky way. Prof. 

Anderson was the "Prodigious Comet" 

of the whole performance. 

Having brought the chapel exercises 

GET YOUR SHIRTS! 
While our SPECIAL SALE is on 

$Mo and $2.00 Shirts only 

$1.00 and $1.50 Shirts only. 

$1.00 
75c 

Winter Clothing One-Fourth Off 

Wood Bros. & Co. 
422 Austin Street Sign of the Lion 

to a successful com lusion, the Presl 

dent announced that as a courtesy to 

the distinguished visitors Mrs. "Waco 

Park" and Mr. "Ten perance 11, form," 

he would propose a I lef recital bj the 

Fine Arts faculty, [he idea Immedi- 

ately me! w Ith favor from all and ws 

graciously respond id to by Profit. 

Ilykslirhuis and TOChau, Miss Ward 

and    Miss    McClinth.     This    was    the 

grand  finale of the entertainment 

The tirsi performs to be Introduced 

was Prut'. Dyksterhiiis, Impersonated 

by Hugh Carson. To see a youngster, 

who was never  knov 11   to  draw   a   DOW 

across the strings, up fiddling before 
an audience that   had  1 11 assured of 

his having played  first   violin  In   Pain 

orchestra,  was  too  much   for  the  risi 

bllities of the assembly long 

and  prolonged !    More  bull !  lost ! 1 

Miss Ward followed this Interesting 

performance with a classic" selection. 

Louise Andrews who ha dj  won 

considerable fame fts a burlesque ar- 

tist, was masqueraded as the popular 

bead of T. C, U.'i voice department. 

As to bow she did M the following re 

mark, overheard fro a one of the audi- 

ence, is sufficient   testimony,  -"If she 

takes one more high note, I'll burst!" 

Next came llallie Fyffe, gotten up 

as Miss Mct'linlie, even to the shell 

beads! "Miss MeClintlc" read The 

Little Peach, by Eugene Field; which 

li. as she feelingly explained to the 

audience, "one of ibe  mosl   beautifully 

pathetic   conceptions  of    the    tragic 

lit   " 

The selection was rendered with such 

feeling and poses BO plastic thai the 

audience  was again  moved  10 tears. 

The President was here handed a 

note requesting that Claudia Page ap- 

pear for a violin solo.  Beatrice Ratten, 

gotten up until Claudia's best friends 

would scarce have known the differ 

ence. made her appearance and was 

another unbounded source of delight. 

Then came the summum bonum, the 

one climacteric event for which the 

1 indents had been waiting the piano 

performance of Prof. Techau! Hervey 

Wigginton, the delineator of the char- 

acter had already b en noticed by the 

audience In bis clever portray al of 1 he 

eccentricities of this artist, So the an 

uoimcement of his stunt was received 

with   an   uproar.    "Mr.   Techau"   made 

bis way to the piano with characteris- 

tic salaams, and subjected  that   instru 

nieiii   to  such  gymnastics  as    would 

have put Liszt to shame and caused 

St. Cecelia to spread her wings and 

Bee shrieking! Mr. Techau received 

repeated recalls, to which he gracious- 

ly responded. 

At the final conclusion, the Presi- 

dent in a brief but touching way dis- 

missed the audience in order to give 

the janitor time to gather up the but- 

tons before "lights out." 

ANOTHER SHIPMENT 

'at,tit  Kni. Well  Extension 

Sol,,, Narrow  Toe, Swing 

. Button, 

$3.50 
1 hej 're Swell. 

MILLER-CROSS CO. 
Corner Fourth and Austin Streets 

Court   Convened   Monday. 

On lasi Monday for the tirsi time 

the City Court of the "School City" 

in Id a session. Judge Craig presided 

with the dignity of a Chief Justice and 

wielded Justice to all who wen1 ar 

raigned for trial before his court. City 

Attomej Mullican proseculed well as 

evidenced by the men now on the 

"Street gang." City Clerk Clark, be- 

ing out of the "city," his deputy, Rob- 

ert Williams, fulfilled the duties of 

that office. 

During the day subpoenas had been 

issued for the appearance of five vio- 

lators of the law, and Marshall Knight 

lonnih d    up    1 he   accused    ones   at     I 

■ 'clock   when   Court   convened.    The 
Wheels    Of   justice    I'eMlUell    quickly    as 

all of the cases on the afternoon's 

docket   were for Blight   misdemeai 

and   did   not    necessitate   much   wink 

The  lowesl   penalties Were  usually giv 

on together w It h an admonition   from 

the court. The seriousness and earnest- 

ness exhibited In the matters bills sue 

cess to.the school city government, 

and it seems to have all ready been 

proven that the present plan of dis- 

cipline is the better way than anj ever 

ai tempted. 

Judge  Craig  admitted   to  the  bar  as 

practicing    attorneys-al law,    Messrs, 

Drown,  Scales and   Hall, one of whom 

was 1 lie aitornej for 1 he defendant In 

each case, 

Court was behi Thursday afternoon 

with  Judge  Craig on  the  bench.   Six 

cases   were   tried   and   as   a   result   six 

more  men  have joined   the  Marshal' 

force on the campus.   Clerk Joe Clark 

was present  al   Ibis session  making his 

Initial appearance In  the clerkship. 

Committees From Council Appointed. 

At a meeting of the council ibis 

week mailers were brought up before 

ii concerning the privileges of students 

in   respect   to  the association  of  the 

young   ladll s   and   young   men   here   in 

school,   The council discussed the pro 

posal 10 make a request to the faculty 

thai   the  privileges,  usually   accorded 

to   students   ill   other   universities   of 

good rank, should be given to the stu 

dent body. As a consequence of ibis 

a committee was appointed to draw 

up suitable n solutions to the president 

and   faCUlt)   Of  the   univ ersiiy  embody 

ing the exact wishes of the council. A 

report will be made to 1 he body later. 

Mayor   Mouhb n   appointed   the   fol- 

lowing   committees,   whioh   will  serve 

throughout the year: 

Ordinance     Committee       Aldermen 

Graves, Klnnard, Citj   Attorney Mulli- 

can. 

Sanitary Commit tee   Aldermen Hai 

wood, Perklnson, Wallace and Rowe. 

General   Convenience   Committee — 

Aldermen   Klnnard,   Scales   and   Bur- 

ebain. 

The  Humorists. 

A    large   crowd     assembled    at    the 

Auditorium  Thursdaj   night   to   laugh. 

Mr.   Jerome   K    lerome  and   Charles 

Battell  Loomls were the speakers and 

such   was  their power thai   the audi- 

ence was spellbound and  the drop;,in 

Of a  pin  could ha \ e been  boa id  al  an] 

time during the evening.   Mr.  Jerome 

is a naiIve of England and is the auth 

or of   several   verj   humorous   books. 

among which i- the widely read "Three 

den in a Boat." 

The   first   half   hour   was   devoted   to 

listening   to Mr.  Jerome and   in  treat 

in"  nis  Bubject, "Pretty  Women,"  he 

several   times  Dearly  caused   1 be audi 

ence  to  be convulsed  with   laughter 

in fact during the time of Mr. Jeroi 

tirsi   appearance  the audience  smiled 

again  and again, 

Mr. Charles Battell  Loomis ea   be 

lore  1 he  audience  and  for B   half hour 

he read from book that he has writ 

ten. The humor (and face) of Mr. 

Loomls was Irresistabl) funny and de- 

servea especial mention (especial]} 

ids face), \-ani the audience was 

nearly thrown Into paroxysms of 

laughter. 

Mr. Loomls as a whole loomed up 

well and the most striking feature of 

Mr. Jerome was his eye-glasses and 

"hinglisb  hawkcent." —Critic. 

Oee!  inn wasn't that take off meat! 

MORE THAN USUAL 

IMPORTANCE 

Attaches to Saturday's 

clean-up in the Men's 

Clothing    Department. 

Bigger than usual reductions result in 
bigger than usual bargains. 

MATTHEWS BROTHERS 
"Tell-the-Truth   Clothiers." 

u 
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T H F SKIFF : 1 vsrrns- ■ i n c ^ ^'r r! To ,he Young Ladies of T. C. U.? 
Texas Christian University. 

■TORY    SAT'KDAY 

At Waco, Texas. 

STAFF: 

I IN  B. HALL, Editor. 

M.  Q UO   .SMITH.  Business  Man.: 

I RIPTION  PIUCE: 
;    in  Advai 

I   -   -i 

i :,i to the 

are In and '" 

of   In 

\ : !i, i' 

I 

■   th<    Waco  Postofflce  as 

, i oiid i lail mail matter. 

. bewitching beautj ; The excluslvenMS of designs; 

The  magnificent   assortments;   The MtrtjtM   low   pi 

OF OUR NEW SPRINC WASH 
AND WHITE GOODS 

ini\ 

lines to you so forcibly you can ni i  afford to 

♦   w/\ii    anr*   lillllTrn     to come dnwn and see theDb as only 
!    YOU     AHt    INYIlkL)       n  „.,-.,nal  vi-i.   cat    eive  you   any 

■ ww    nun.   n» ■■«-•» e* of their mi   i en.   We'd 
,-  np o i d   come, and   take gn at   pleasure  In 

OH you i be new tli 

jSANGER BROTHERS 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

LEVINSKI'S 
to Watoti, I'll Ri 

■    -.>   J    S   H L L 4 en 

to  learn  thai   the 

etc.,  are hand 

and  material  for  the 

rythlng of any  im 

should   have   representation 

Annual and II is necei sary thai 

,i   receive all  materis 

■   in charge promise to 

publish   a   creditable   book   this 

the hi artj co operal Ion of all 

would enable them to succeed. All 

md organizations which 

not yel bad photographs taken 

should attend to the matter al once. 

(lontribntlona arc now due and to gel 

the book oul on time should be sub 

mitted   Immediately. 

THE LEADING JEWELER AND OPTICIAN 
peclsl Inducements        be »i ic-enti ol tto« 

Texas i hrlsl  rjnlverslty.   Special attention pain 
AH wort guaranteed si modi     te pi •< 

Lcvinski's, The Leading Jeweler and Optician 
I .ubHsbed 1880 417 Austin Avenue, Waco, Texas 

If you want an Artistic  Picture made at an Artistic Studio 

Burdsal's is the Place 
Studio: 511 '   Austin Street WACO, TEXAS 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦f 

R R t: O    STUDtR 
DIAMONDS. WATCHES. JEWELRY. ETC. 

SKILLED WATCH WORK. ARTISTIC ENGRAVING 
WATCH INSPECTOR FOR 

506 AUSTIN   AVENUE, WACO Cotton Belt, Texsi Central, I. & O. N. 
S. A. ft A. P. Rsllroads. 

^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4**« *♦♦<- *>*<»<><?♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Blnce the pigskin lias been hlber 

nating II has received the widest al 

tentton In the college world. Pool 

ball has been discussi d up and down 

crltici   i I  ch ii 

that would Impair Ii beyond recognl 

Uon, ome have agitated the abolish 

men! of the i porl altogether, atfd al 

the same time a tew offer no cha 

with the assertion thai if the present 

were enforci d the game would 

be satisfactory. However, a confer 

ence was held In New York al which 

delegates  were  present     from   ever] 

 r the United Btates, and steps 

w. re taken to remedy the game as 

now played so thai all unsatisfactory 

elements will be eliminated and the 

in..si beneficial forma of playing add 

. a, AM lovi n of this manly spun are 

erly watching the outcome of the 

discussion, \ n porl of the Committee 

i.a Rules «ill be issued later. 

SPECIAL STUDENTS' PROPOSITION 
For Profitable Work During Vacation. 

:'or illustrated record of what 
others are Join;; see 

BEN F. DANCER. Manager 

THE SOUTHWESTERN COMPANY 
Chalmers Block WACO. TEXAS. 

and   faith   in   any    department   M   nth 

letics, 

Tin weather permitting, the aspir- 

ants for positions on the first and ec 

(md i aseball teams should turn oul 

foi practice next week, although a 

i ontlnual pral Ice can nol be expected 

arly in the season the limbering- 

up pioci . in be undergone, and 

when the season rightly opens, every- 

one will be in good condition io plaj 

Pi I bap ' here are two vacancies on 

the firs! team this year and candidates 

for ibe ■' sin.aid begin early to prac 

i Ice An oul ii. Idei and ■ sub pltchei 

win have in bi ecured. All other 

positions win probably be filled by last 

vein's men. who promise to he in 

fine trim ilu, i i on Mr. Moulden. 

who   did    such   efficient    work    in   the 

capaoitj   of captain    of  Varsity,  '"".. 

aa    been   re-elected  and  be  promises 

ii   gel mil  a winner for '06 if the prop-   ground? 

ei   support   is furnished  him.    There 

'•an  be no doubt  thai   the  necessary 

support   and   encouragement   will   be 

given by the student body as did ever 

a T. ('. U. student  fail to show loyally 

T. c. r. has never bad the proper 

pounds   and    facilities   for   the   devel 

opmenl of athletics.   The athletic field 

is too small and  the proxiniinly to the 

main building greatly hinders the par 

ticipants on the held and al the same 

1  mi     is    an    annoyance    in    the    oeeu 

of the building. 

"Observation." 

To the Bdltor of the Bklff: 

n There was a story in our old 

school reading hook. It had the un- 

pr tentious title, "Observation," yet 

ii bad a lesson which is Invaluable 

in young nun and young women aspir- 

ing  to  every  walk  of life. 

A man losl a camel, and went, out on 

a certain da] to search tor it.   As he 

walked ahum the road be met another 

s one of 

success. As 

Herbert Bpencer says: "An exhaus- 

Uve observation Is aa element of all 

great success.'' How do we learn a 

thing? Simply by imitation, and tin' 

n,si factor in Imitation is obser- 

vation. I say to you young people, 

who aspire t I  honorable, successful 

life-work—observe the leaders of to- 

.i U. ami i hen gel tight down to hard 

work ami appropriate the common 

fundamental principles of success. Re- 

niemher R. I.. Stevenson's gospel that 

two per cent of a successful man's 

career may be represented by gen- 

Ins, while ninety-eight percent is due 

te hard work. And as someone has 

said even thai "geniua is the power of 

giving attention." You can think of 

what profession or business you like, 

and I believe when cancelled down to 

its lowest degree the chief factor of 

success will be the power lo observe 

and rightly apply. 

Take the world of letters. How do 

people acquire proficiency in that art? 

Surely, it is by studying the writings 

of great authors, ami developing one's 

own natural ability. Look at the 

great master-painters. We admit that 

observation has played a very Impor- 

tant part in their greatness. When 

Henry Ward Beecher was swaying the 

vast audiences that hung on ins 

words, the question went out: "Where 

did Beecher gel his sermons?" He 

got l hem on the street, in people's 

places, in their homes, on the car, by 

his power of observation he turned 

everything to sermon-making. The 

same is true of Spurgeon. His apt 

illnslrations—"Points for Arrows," he 

called some of them, were gathered 

from the brooks, lanes, trees, birds, 

people, and everything with which he 

came In contact. In our walks let us 

look ahead, and keep our eyes open. 

And as Pope says, let us— 

"I.earn from the birds what foods the 

ihickets yield; 

Learn from the beasts the physic of 

the  field; 

The arts of building from the bee re- 

ceive; 

Learn from the mole to plough, the 

worm to weave." 

Dr. Ernest Boston 
Diseases of 

EYE,   EAR,   NOSE   AND  THROAT. 

72-3-4  Provident Building. 
New Phone 919. 

Hours:   9-12;   2-4. Wact,   Texg| 

DR. BOYETT 
DENTIST. 

At  the   old   stand—First   National 
Bank Building. 

Independent Phone 29. 

Dr. F. G. Sory, Dentist 
407i/2  Austin  Street, 

Waco, Texas. 

DR. L. B. GIBSON 
DENTIST 

OFFICE COR. FIFTH AND AUSTIN 

Over Risher's Drug Store OLD I'HONE 46 

DR. M. F. HACERUP 
DENTIST 

Room 8 Chalmers Buildino, Fourth anil Austin 

DR. CHAMBERS 
DENTIST 

421',. AUSTIN  ST WACO   TEXAS 

TELEPHONE  CONNECTION 

BUY   ICE  FROM 

GEYSER ICE CO. 
SIDNEY   H.   BURROWS, 

Superintendent. 
Waco, Texas. 

(withstanding  these  difficulties 

the    instil in inn    has   always   put    out man,    who   said    to   him:    'You   have 

teams In every phase of athletics, thai l"~l ■ camel'.'"  "Yes," said the owner. 

have  b.en an  lemur m the purple and Then   the Stranger described  minutely 

white.    11  can   nol   be  denied  thai   the the animal:   "It, was lame in the right 

prominence of T. C. U. in athletics has tore-foot;   blind   in  the  right eye;   it 

been a source of benefit  In her prog ';:r| l(,s' B large from tooth; and was 

ress.   An athletic park is the only ad laden  on  the  righi  side  with sugar, 

equate means by which  tb< se difficul- 

i i.     can 1 e mere.cur and  thai  is justly 

de erved.     Some    steps    should   be 

and on the 1 Ii side with wheat." 

"Yes," said the delighted master, 

"where  is he?"   Bui the stranger af- 

taken  to seem,   B  larger field  which  firmed earnestly that he did not know 

can he enclosed. Al present we can 

in.i without a great amount of trouble 

have any games played on College 

Heights. This takes the contest away 

from home besides necessitating on 

due expense. If the "round can be ob- 

tained  on   the   Heights,  a    sufficient 

sum   could   be   saved   by     having   the 

out here, to pay for the fence 

and grandstand In a season or i wo. 

Why cannot the Athletic Association 

endeavor to obtain this much needed 

Mrs.   Klariigan—"1   want   a   pair   Of 

boy." 

Salesman   "I * nob   kid, ma'am?" 

Mrs,   K.     "No,   SOr,   Irish!"  -Tx. 

Subject to the Action of the 
Uemoeratic Primary TOM G. DILWORTH 

: FOR THE 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
CANDIDATE FOR THE OFFICE  OF 

Precinct No. 1, McLennan Co 
(To Succeed Minor Moore) 

ii I bad not sei n the camel. Of course 

the owner would nm believe that 

statement, thinking thai   this unknon 

Iran  had  robbed  him Of his beasl, and 

so he took him to court to recover his 

(   llnel. 

The case proceeded, bul the stran- 

"i r was exonorated on the following 

' Nplunutinn: "I did nol even see the 

least." said the man, "bin by a little 

observation, as i walked along the 

i lad, i ascertained the following tacts. 

! know- the animal was a camel be- 

cause of its footprint* upon the sand. 

I judged that it was blind ill one eye. 

because II plucked the little tufts of 

: rass only upon one side of the path. 

i ibought ii had I ist a tooth, because 

1 noticed thai wherever the camel had 

taken a bite of grass, a few blades re- 

mained high in the centre of the tuft. 

And I concluded ti,.,t (he animal was 

carrying -rain ami sugar, because of 

the many ants I saw, and the numbers 

Yours respectfully, 

RALPH DOUGLAS. 

T.   C.   U. 

Now Comes Arkansas. 

The students and (eachers, hailing 

from Arkansas met and perfected an 

organization this week. Organiza- 

lions of students from every section 

of the country have been formed and 

Arkansas is not to be left out. The 

following are members: William Le- 

may, president; Miss Norwood, secre- 

tary; W. V. Swicegood, historian; 

Professors Ross, Home, Dacus, Misses 

Dacus, Munn, Messrs. W. A. Martin, 

It A. Iliglismitb. Howard Malone, 

Will A. Gibson, and Oscar Cartwright. 

THE MCCLELLAND HOTEL 
EUROPEAN. 

Rates 50 Cents and Up. 

I. A. DRYDEN & CO., Proprietors. 

Fourth and  Austin Sts., Waco, Texas. 
Waco, Texas. 

GET  THE   IIA I JIT 
of  making your 
appointments at 

FKS8KLS A NAM AN 
405 Austin Street. 

LACY  S 
Is the place ■ 

COAL 
Yard IHIi and Jackson 

She- "Did you take take father 

apart and speak to him?" 

Hi—"Not exactly, bul he almost 

fell to pieces when I spoke to him."— 

Ex. 

the    burning A   Freshman   stood  on 

deck 

And as far as he could learn 

He stood in perfect safety, for 

He was too green to burn.—Ex. 

A natural law applied to love—"The 

lower the gas the higher the pres- 
sure."—Ex. 

Henry (who thinks)—"Say, mamma, 

If we're made of dust, why don't we 

get  muddy  when  we drink?"—Ex. 

Professor (shaking pupil by the col- 

lar)—"Sir, I believe Satan has got 
hold  of  you." 

Pupil (panting)—"I believe he has." 

WACO,TEX ") 

THE ROTAN GROCERY CO. 
Headquarters for 

STAPLE   AND   FANCY   GROCERIES 

318-326 South Fifth Street, 
Waco, Texas. 

WACO IS THE CKNTKK OI 'I i-..v '■- 

Hotel  Metropole 
nil; CKNTKH of WA. I 

The Hotel that Made Waco Pal 
Huten 12.80 to S3 So per day.   Evi »• tl,e 

Hest.   Kepi by QbANCA 

HARRISON-WINCHELL BARNES CO. 
MODERN IWME-MAKERS 

Specialties in Home fUrdwsre, Kim i M"1' 
Furniture mid Kitchen Convenli "<'(S- 

WACO, TEXAS. 

Students Always Welcome. 

St. Charles Restaurant 
512 AUSTIN AVENUE 

Beautiful  Dining Room.    A I"a 

cies of the Season.   Oyateri 
and Fish now in. 

HILL BROS. & CO. 
Plumbers,   Steam   and   Gas   Fitters- 

Contract Work a Specialty- 

We employ only experienced *"' 
men.   Work absolutely guarantee* 

Both phones 302. 005 /' "t* 



Subject to Action of Democratic 

Primary ALBERT BOGGESS 
Candidate for the Office of 

Justice of the Peace Precinct No. I, McLennan County 
id Minor Moore I 

r. i 
I    LOl AL NEWS NOTES. 
••  K 
::.•;.•,;,,;•,.;      ..' ♦ aWWwwgWwitl 

il;!n        Blythe   returned    to  his 

1(llll(, B       niiiiiui and will not return 

until in      ear. 

Miss Jessies stiinirs ipenl  s lay 

ii- Dallas. 

red full line of T. C. U. 

fobs Flag l''ns an(* Football Pins. 

x.1Illllh       .oldsmith. 

5 "|| are not ashamed to show  your 
Cace in Thompson's Photographs. 

Joe Clark was in Dallas Monday, 

Miss Vivian Booth, who lias been 

sick lui' several weeks, has gone to 

her home  in  Tlmpson  in recuperate, 

Consii Dr. Hall, "The Bike Doc- 

tor." No cure, no pay, office with the 

Ambolu    impany. 

prepa for Hie Oratorical Contest 

which takes place soon. 

Why go to Austin Street? J. A. Winn 

has all  Kinds  of   delicacies   and    the 

best Cigars. 

All nt the city ordinances were 

printed In the Skiff last week for the 

benefit nl the citizens of the school 

city. We suggest that they lie clipped 

ami posti 'I in a conspicuous place in 

each room. 

"TIM H TIHM] Frog" management re- 

iliiircs iln' best Phoptograph. To meet 

their n qulrementa it will be necessary 

for you to have Thompson do your 

work.   Studio 414%  Austin street. 

A. .1. Wolff, of Kingman, Kansas, is 

;i visitor on the  Heights. 

Kor delicacies, visit the store across 

the campus. Courteous treatment a 

cordial welcome at A. .1. Winn's. 

Mlse le Ward, our vocal teach- 

">'. will a concert at Library Audi- 

torium        Cleburne   Monday   evening. 

illicit in that city several 

""■I - and  made such  a  brilliant 

Buccesi i ;i return engagement was 

demandi Wc can assure the peo- 

l'1' Oi Cleburne that, a high class en- 

tertalnn nt will be given on this oc- 
casion, 

Too much praise can not be lauded 

to Miss McCiiniic, who so competently 

engineered the entertainment. Her 

ability in drilling the participants was 

shown  by   the   manner   in   which   they 

impersonated  llieir "man." 

Why nol call Monday T. C. I'. Day 

at   the skating rink? 

Miss Zenna Miller, a graduate of the 

College of Music, '05, is now teaching 

music in China Springs. Her many 

friends at the University wish her 

much success in her new undertaking. 

The participants in the "take-ofi 
got their nioni j s win i h in ibc run 

i nuous uproar mads by several mem 
i ers of ibc faculty 

The Athletic Association looks bet- 
ter i "day. 

Ti"   llterer]  societies looked pretty 
in the picture man again yesterdaj 

Those T. c. r. monogram sweaters 
are   certain!)   swell. 

Have j mi Joined a couni j  organ I a 

What are yon looking so sad about'.' 

I    jusl    saw    one   ol'     lb,,,,.     Photos 

Thompson   i le  fur   It      ami   I   feel 

like kicking myself for nol  having him 

do my work. 

When   does   a   man      nib   his   wile 

When   he   books   her  dress. 

MITCHELL 
WILL MOVE 

Nexl week in his big new store.    He'd rather sell 
lull' Mian move il     big discount 

W. J. Mitchell CASH  CLOTHIER 
and   SHIRT MAN 414 Austin 

Texas Steam Laundry 
1527 South Fifth Street. Telephone 159 

W. T. WHITE.  Proprietor. 

Rev. (!.  Lyle Smith, of the city, was 

al Hie University Thursday. 

Marshall  Baldwin has returned from 

Visit  to  his home  in   I.adonia. 

Miss Maggie Handy, of Waco, en- 

ured the Music and Preparatory De- 

partments of the University this week. 

Students,   winn  you  need anything 

in the toilet line inspect our supply 

ol new articles before you buy. Get a 

Turkish bath and be a new man. St. 

(barb's Barber Shop—Walter W. 

siowe. Prop. 

Miss Sallie Cbism, 'OB, College of 

Oratory, is now conducting a class in 

elocution in Cooper. 

Stop: ,,,„i(! Watches! Clocks and 

Bverythln - in the jewerly line at Na- 
man &   'Oldsmith's. 

"'' i Perklnson has returned to 
s'1"1"1 i a week's recuperation at 
hli ban,,   a Tempi*. 

We y a complete line of Ath- 
etlc in Sporting Goods. We rent 

Suns ami bicycles. We can repair any- 
thint5'   The Ambold Co. 

The Club will sing at the Cen- 
'rid ('in   tlan 

evening, 
church in the city Sun 

day 

""""'" r, the Horned Frog will be 
what you make it. 

iar  it   with   a  cheap  Photo- Don't n 

-I'Uili. 

s"1, 'i hompi son and get the LSEST. 

Athletic   Association   is   better 

reason   of   the   entertainment 
off  |JV 

k* , ivenlng. 

Mr. .1.  F.  Christian, of Temple,  was 

a visitor at  the University Tuesday. 

The Association football teams are 

busy at work gelling into shape for 

the final contest of the season which 

is scheduled for some day next week. 

The weather prevented practice for a 

time but no loss of interest is shown 

and the game promises to be the best 

of the season. 

University Church. 

Sunday school begins promptly at 

B: 16 a. m. Tlie study course ibis year 

lor all classes except those of Profs. 

Marshall and Anderson is a series in 

l lie life of Jesus. This is a course of 

l be   greatest    interest    and    benefit    to 

the thoughtful student, 
On Sunday nexl the sermon al II a. 

m. will consider the question, "A 
Neglected opportunity and its Import- 

ance." The subject al night will he 

"Shall Religion be Throttled This 

Year?" 

The official board will meet at 3 p. 

m., the V. P. S. C. 10. al I p. m., and 

the Y. M. C. A. at « p. m. 

♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^ 

I   WHEN YOU WANT A FIRST-CLASS MEAL   ♦ 
A Served in flrrl cl&M ityle, go to the J 

j  ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT 
♦ Special Attention Given to Short Orders and Lunches 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦; 

Another Take-off. 

The nexl  "lake-off" comes when  tin 

three most popular young ladies in T. 

c.  r. lake the prices offered by our 

enterprising merchant, Mr. winn. With 

each 10c purchase a coupon will he 

given, which will entitle the holder to 

a  vote.    The young lady receiving the 

'.1 i rrp ( st   number  el'     nlcs   will   be   uUeh 

an elegant prize. Suitable prizes will 

also be given to those receiving second 

and third place, The indues will be 

placsd on exhibition during the com 

Ing week. The voting begins Monday, 

and judging by I he interest manifest- 

ed in the former contest, we predict 

great electioneering in this one. Fur- 

ther announcements will  be made in 

ne\t   week's issue of the Skiff. 

.     '.'''/'"',u;""'.' "' '"""'""-   One thai pays well from the beRlnnlns and often oopo 
'     orrWng-In the world!   Youcangetii    Juntaetj ■ mark nlirh.   i ome to ua where you 

' ■"' i Iv«w i preparation as will open wide to jou I loo uve can rlvi 
L0"1"" training quicker and better than others can  and ereiiteln you a money ran 
You wll be equipped for turning defeat   nto triumph and reaping u golden harvest ol suceess 
Catalogue free.   H   II    HILL   PRESIDENT,  WACO    IIAAS. 

Our  campus  should   be    neat     and 

cl an  soon. 

Ladies free al the skating rink every 

morning.    Competent   instruction   free 

Have you seen those Photos that 

Thompson made for me? They are the 

finest I ever saw. 

The South Texas Club has organized 

bm a list of members could not be ob- 

lained in time for publication. 

The   machine   of   justice   has   been 

doing some lall grinding recently. 

Everything In the Baseball line can 
he had of The Ambold Co., sportm- 

men's headquarters. 

Vandcrbilt University, Medical Departnent 
Requirement for admission High School diploma, or equivalent. 
literary graduates from recognized institutions given advanced 
standing. The course, which is strictly graded, consists of four 
sessions of seven months each. Special attention given to clinics, 
b«l side work and laboratories.    For further particulars address 

L. E. BURCH, M. D., Secretary, 
150 Eighth Avenue, North Nashville, Tenn. 

Second Team Aspirants Meet. 

The men who aspire for positions 

on the second baseball team of '06 

met Saturday anil elected a captain 

and manager for the team. Sbori talks 

were   made  and  the  spirit   of earnest 

ness displayed  argues a determinai  

to have a strong aggregation for the 

Seconds. The men expressed their de 

sire to make the Bral  team as Invln 

cible as possible anil agreed to make 

them fee] thai their positions are diffi- 

cult to hold. .1. Ii. frizzed was elected 

captain, and  (J.  H.  Hall, manager. 

Christian   Endeavor. 

The Young People's Society of 

Christian Endeavor meets tomorrow 

in Chape] al 1:00 o'clock. The topic 

f'oi the afternoon's disensssion is 

"How to Conquer Temptation." 

References: Matt.. 86:41; I Cor. 

Hi: 12, 18; .las. 1:7: lleb. 8:18, 4:14-10; 

12:1-1. 

Leader, Miss Mercy It. Perkins. 

Everyone is cordially invited to at- 

tend. 

A-  Junior   was   singing   Ibis   to   the 

tune of "Jasper Jonhson": 
 , shame on you, 

You  can't   leach and  rob me, too. 

You  gimme a zero now and  them, 

And you keep me in till 2:00 p. in. 

I   know   what   I'm  talking  about, 

And  all  the  fellows  goin'  to find   you 

out 

And   then     they'll   all     rise    up   and 

shout — 

Shame on you. —Ex. 

The Man Who Wills 
A chance for the school boy. If you 

n.e money you can make It, You can 

gei employment through the vacation 

thai will pay you well, You should 

look ahead now. 

We offer you the chance to go rigid 

OUl of the school room Into S paying 

Ion, Over 160 students are now 

lr school on money made lasi summer 

with us. This year we offer even g 

in 11 ir  proposli Ion   I ban   oy er   before, 

Our work is of educational  value.    Ii 

rin ::■ yon  in direct  contact  with  man 

ami   you   learn   him   from   the   first 

source.   Why nol  get  real experienci 

v. bile   taking   your  college  course? 

YOU   MAY   BE   IN   SCHOOL   AN- 

OTHER YEAR. 

Determine to finish. Will to do so, 

and success is certain. To the con- 

scientious worker who puts in all of 

I.is time we guarantee success, in 

order to be prepared now is the time 

to begin. We train you, and hence you 

should si e us ;ii once for the more 

time the better. 

Your interests demand thai you In- 

vest gate, We are glad to explain our 

wort to you. Remember our address. 

Call the very nexl  time you come to 

I c i W11. 

THE THOMPSON PUBLISHING CO. 
0, M. WBATHBBY, Manager. 

L06^South   Fifth  St., Waco. Texas, 
(Corner of Austin  and  Fifth, over the 

American Express Co. 

We do upto-date Cleaning on Gentr' 
and Ladies' Clothing, by Steam or Dry 
Cleaning  Process. 

The Little Frenchman 
113   N.  4th   St. Both   Phones. 

THE 

Pallace Barber Shop 
IS LOCATED ON 6th AND  AUSTIN 

T. C. U. STUDENTS WELCOME 

S. L. McFARLAND. Prop. 

A CIGAR OF QUALITY 

McK's Bird Cigar, 5c 
IT IS A BIRD. 

DR. McCLAI'NS 

A Card of Thanks. 

In   behalf   of   the   Athletic    Associa- 

tion,   I   wish   to  thank   those   who   took 

part in the "Faculty Take off" of lust 

evening.   Also  Miss  McClinlic,  who  so 

graciously coached the actors in theii 

several parts. A nice sum was realized 

and we have parti;, "got out of the 

bole." I).   A.   SHIItl.KY 

SANITARIUM 
This is the place to go when you are 

sick. This is the place  where all pati- 
are   cured,   and    all   classes   of 

chronic surgical and private diseases 
are treated and cured. 

Tin Finscn l.igbl and X Kay are 
used for treatment and examination. 
Consultation Is free. Write for his 
lasi   report.    Address 

DR.  W.   A.   McCLAIN, 

804  N.   Fifth   St.,   Waco,  Texas. 

Professor    "How    do    you    bud    the 

size el' a   triangle'.'" 

stuib ni   i mumbling    to   himself) 

'What   a   fool  Ilia!   professor  is.     How 

should   I   know?'' 

Professor   "What's   thai       Baj   ii 
again;   perhaps you're  right."    Ex. 

Some   People  " Whitewash "  Fences 
Some People " Whitewash " Chimneys 

BUT   THE     == 

T.G.U. LAUNDRY 
"Whitewash" Shirts, Collars and Cuffs 

L. O. KIDD, Proprietor 



| NEED A SHIRT 
•:::■ 

\\Y luivi«   tiiein     ull kinds to iull   kill   fancy.     New 

Spring   line "-   v'""' 
peol Ion. 

O Each Pattern a Cem. 

to)   In  Waoo  la at 
,-,.— Potitli  Ij   no  bettor   ihlrta   at   any 

'• •' other itore. 

tional nad able, piece of literature. 

• The Problem of the I* w iortk, or ■ 
Plea for the Countn Boy" expteaaei 
lound thought and the ijrmpathj 

A  ihown  by  the author la hli robjeel 

f 
■::■ 

! Detached Cuffs   Attached Cuffs 
•:::• 
O Plain Bosoms   Pleated Bosoms 
O 

o 

* WE    BELIEVE    "RECENT" 

DOLLAR     SHIRTS  ARE BEST 

mid feel aureyou vrtll agree with m when you tee 

ae Madraaes, Pereatfcal ami Oxfordi 
, pstterni In D aadcbecke, 
plain winto. 

■:::■ 

■:::■ 

S 
9 
9 
9 
■:::■ 

•:::■ 

9 
■:::• 

• 9 
@ 
■:::■ 

i n,-.    i,II,■ I,, be Inteleated at once. 

"The Blue and Gold," Rueaelhille 

Kentucky, oontalna ■ itrong argument 
Bgalnat football In Football ai i' la 
Played."    Bui is II  truly convincing? 

"Daley Chain," of Waco, li ■ credll 
able High Bchool monthly. Ita science 
departmenl is i arorthj addition to the 

Journal's merit, 

•in,   fiction The   Oracle"    <>i' 

X Bakerafleld, Cal„ is of i high grade 
@ inn can ere not ba e other material 

©   from you. 

SCHOOL CATALOGS 
FOR 1906 

We are prepared to do 

The Finest in the South 
LET US MAKE YOU AN ESTIMATE 

J. S. HILL & COMPANY, Waco 
One of the finest Printing Offices in Texas 

thll 

® 

® 
@ 
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O 
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■:::■ 
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MISTROT'S 

Sanscrit Proposed    Changes    in    Football   Sug-   physics,    veterinary   scieiic 

gested by  Mr. Geo. Ade. I her  Useful  studios. 
"Off-aide   playa    Any    player    who 

i uder  the   revised   rulea,  which   I   m.|krs 

;II,I  non   lubmlttlng   through  the  me 

,Hnni of your valuable paper, the te I 

,,r ;, pltyi i     abilttj   will  be ins class 

■tending,   ii is hoped that these rulea 

will be approved  by  thai   vast  army 

of editorial   v, liters   whose   knowledge 

,,i   the   game   ba    i n   obtained   by 
reading the headlines. Walter Camp 
may object to some of the provisions, 

lint what care we. 

"Selection of players the eleven 

i,layers constituting the team shall 
be selected  by  the  faculty, and  the 
students   who   had   received   the 

i   grammatrlcal error, mispro- 

nu  .       a    word    or   seeks   assistance 

in,ni a fellow student, shall be deemed 

KUlltJ   of an  offside  play  and  his  side 

shall lie penalized at least  live yards. 

"Substitute for kicking goal    alter 
a touchdown baa i n made, the team 
making it shall be credited with five 

points and the captain of the team 

shall translate BOO words of Cllisar's 

Commentaries, if he does so without 

an error his team is given an addi- 

tional point, the same as if a goal were 

Kicked.     If   he   fails,   the   ball   goes   to 

the opposite team on the twentj Bve 

■st  grade In Greek  mjWiology   shall  yar(j une 

be captain of the team.    No student 

shall   lie   eligible   for   the   team   unless 

lie   is   up   in   his   class   work   and   has 

;m  e tablil bed   reputation   for  pietj 

"Weather    conditions   -In      case    .,1 

rain, -now, high wind, extreme heat 
oi cold, a conte it may be Indefinitelj 
po 'pmieii  or  transferred   to a  cla 

room. 

"Prellminariei When a team ap 

peara on a Belld for a contest, it shall 
greet opposing team with the chautau 
qua salute, «bleb consists of wa\ In i 
the   handkerchief.     After   this   a   few 

friendly  chal    concerning i ka and 
wrlteri  may   precede the opening of 

•II, 

"8 ibi linn,    for     tone   Instead    of 
tossing a coin to determine which 

side   geta   'he   ball,   the   two   captains 

shall be called upon to extract a cube 

root oi i given number provided by 

the pr, f,ssor of mathematics. The 

captain who is tirst to band in the 

correct solution geta the ball. 

"Advancing the ball -The hall bav 

Ing   been   placed   in   the   center  of   the 

field, the umpire, who must be a pro 

lessor of geology, exhibits to the  team 

having  possession  of  the  hall  a   fossil. 

AM  members of the team  who think 

they   call   name   ihe   geological   period 

to which the fossil belongs hold up 

their riKlit hand. The umpire selects 

a player to name the  period,    if tic 

answers correctly, be advances the 

ball   two   yards.      If.     in   addition,   he 

nives the scientific name of the fossil, 

he   advances   the   ball    live   yards.     If 

no member of the team can answer 

the queatlona propounded by the um- 

pire, the OPPOatng team shall be given 

a trial. If successful it is given the 

hall. 

"Rotation id' umpires— After each 

touchdown there shall he a Change of 

umpires 80 that the QUeetion asked of 

a team may during the progress of 

a long and exciting game, cover the 

class  work   in   zoology,  applied   nieta 

"Resuming plaj On resuming play 
after a touchdown, one of the players, 

to he known as 'it; is blindfolded and 

the  oilier   players  join   hands   and   cir- 

cle around him, singing, 

London  bridge is tailing down, 

Palling  down,  falling  down, 

I .ondon bridge is falling down. 

So farewell, my ladies." 

"While the players are circling 

about, the player known as Mi.' touches 

one of the others in a gentlemanly 

manner and asks him three questions, 

which must be answered. Then he 

tries to guess the name of the player, 

ii he succeeds, he picks up the ball 

ami advances it  fifteen yards. 

"Conduct during game No pushing 
Bcuffling or boisterous conversation 

will be permitted. Both players and 

spectators    must   maintain    absolute 

silence   during   the   tin ntal   tests. 

"These rulea probably  will  require 

lull her   elaboration,   t ml   as   they   are 

given herewith they ate sufficient to 

start the game on a new humane sys- 

tem."    Colorado   topics. 

"The Pioneer Woman of Kansas" in 

"The Student." Columbus, Kansas, is 

a good article well «ritten and Inter 

■ ■si Ing. 

"The Baylor Literary," of Waco, is 

maintaining its high standard. It is 

difficult  to Qnd a be!ter journal than 

this  one  on   our  table. 

The "Comtis," of Zanesville, Ohio, 

if for nothing elae, is excellent be- 

cause of iis various descriptive cover 

di signs. Kiel ion is taking the lead 

within   ils  covers. 

At last we have received a copy of 

tlie "Transylvania," hailing from K. XL, 

of Lexington. Its true merit shows 

what we have missed. Its neatness in 

appearance first of till is attractive. 

The tribute to Old King Solomon is of 

Et high literary order "Where College 

Chums Met" is a refreshing and de- 

lightful piece of fiction. The exchange 

column is well edited. 

"Progresa of Civilization," in Oua- 

chita Ripples" is .i strong contribu- 

tion   deserving snt  la! mention. 

We   are   pleased   to  acknowledge   tile 

receipt of the following: Battalion. 

Lariat, Tarletonite, Olive and Blue, 

Aegis, Texan, Hustler, Raven. 

■ASLEY  SHORTHAND 
XCKLS at every point. 

ASILY learned—simplicity, 

ASILY written—brevity, 

ASILY read -legibilty, 

ASILY paid for after yon 

AI'.N the money to pay. 

iMSLEY CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 
A. C  EASLEY. A. M.. Pres., Waco. Texas 

THE   BEST   UNE 
IN   TEXAi 

S THE 

• •ft 

CUNTHER'S 

Famous Candies 
Remember vour Sweetheart 
or wife with a box from SUNSET ROUTE 

RISHER'S   DRUG   STORE Fast Train'  «* Equipment, Oil 
Burning Locomotives, No Smoke 

No Dust, No Cinders. 

Citizens National Bank 
Capital and Surplus, $250,000. 

J. S. McLENDON, President. 

L. B. BLACK,  Cashier. 

UNITED  STATES DEPOSITORY. 

JOHN   C.   LEES 
UNDERTAKER. 

214  South   Fourth   Street. 
Both Phones 99. 

EXCHANGES. 

The exchangee of late  have shown 

an  Improvement   both in literary stand 

aid  and  in  make up. 

She cattle, she saw. she conquered ; 

I tin   I   was  not   her  foe— 

i came, I aaw, was conquered, 
\nil  now  I  am her beau. 

—Trlnltonlan. 

Your attention is called to 

the Correspondence  Course 

OP THE 

SUCCESS 

SHORTHAND 

SCHOOL 
The course of instruction is so skill- 

fully arranged and the principles so 

clearly explained and fully illustrated 

as to be easily understood by the be- 

ginner. It is a thoroughly practical 

shorthand, built for working purposes 

only, with every impractical theory 

eliminated. The most expert work 

can be done with this shorthand, while 

it is as easily learned as a shorthand 

of limited capacity. 

TRY A  LITTLE 

Benzoin and Almond 
for your face and hands these frosty 
mornings — keeps them smoothe and 
nice. Made by 

The Provident Drug Co. 
123 South Fourth Street. 

THE ONLY LINE ACROSS THE 
CONTINENT FROM 

NEW  ORLEANS 
TO 

SAN  FRANCISCO 

WRITE TO 

T. .1. ANDERSON, (J. P. A. 

JOS. IIKLLKN. A. G.P.A. 

HOUSTON, TEXAS. 

UNCLE SAM SHOE SHOP 

COTRELL 
and LEONARD 
ALBANY, N. Y. 

CAPS AND GOWNS 
For ihc American 

Universities 

PERCY WHITAKER. 
Southern   Repres'tative 

uv ■ u     -• elasi 
repalrln    :: New 
sin,I - 
Slides   ' 

r 

CtlRI'   ■MENDO 

ItlinSt 
ll-X. 

The January number of "Trlnlton- 
lan," Trinity CJalveraity, Waxahachie, 
is  a  creditable j nai.    The article, 

'Tennyson  as a   Poet," is a atrong ap- 

preciation  of that  great   poet 

"The   Erakinian,"   Brakine   College, 
line West. S. ('.. is a magazine of un- 

usual merit. All the departments are 

well edited. "They Hanged TVhir 

Harps  upon   the  Willows"  is an  emo- 

I AM THE MAN 
BUSINESS EDUCATIONS 
BOOK-KEEPING, BANKING, STENOGRAPHY, TYPEV, 
PENMANSHIP, PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPA1 

Rest Methods. Best Building. Best Teachers.     SEND FOR HANDSOME ILLUSTRATED t M* 

YOU 
BEST 
:oji 

6?y    . ' f Toby's Business College, Waco, i 
■*y v**   1 Toby's Institute of Accounts, New 

THE HIGH GRADE SCHOOLS-FOR   HIGH GRADE STUDENTS 

Vf/a   pv_   M-i "Teach  for little or  nothing,"   "guarantee  po- 
W C   LJU   1>UI pay "railroad fare" or indulge in any faku pro 

give the most honest, thorough, practical and   valuali 
ness education to be had in the UNITED STATES. 

k City 

i lions. 

busi- 

A   handsome,   illustrated  prospectus 

is yours for the asking. 

J. A. LORD, Principal, 

Rooms 6, 7 and 8, Mistrot Building, 

WACO, TEXAS. 

We Do 
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«  ■*♦*♦♦ 

Texas Christian University 
WACO, TEXAS, 

is the largest and most thoroughly equipped school be 
ing to the brotherhood in all the Southwest. More than 30 
professors, teachers and officers are in charge of the varioul 
features of the school work. Last year there were enrolled 
as follows : College of Arts and Sciences, 102; College oi the 
Bible, 37; College of Business, 110; College of Music. 127! 
College of Oratory, 39; College of Art, 108; Preparatory Col- 
lege 188. 

The leading Universities and Conservatories of Amerioe 
and Europe are represented in the Faculty. Well equipped 
libraries, laboratories and studios are at the disposal oi i'ie 

students. A large number of the new upright pianos, three 
grand pianos, a pipe organ and a full set of band Instrument* 
constitute the musical equipment No school has better 
pianos for practice purposes. We use largely the Starr and 
Knabe, which are supplemented by the Emerson, Ivers and 
Pond, and Chickering. Graduating pupils practice «n 

Chickering and Knabe full concert grand pianos. 
The Church Parson system of Kindergarten music is 

taught by a graduate of the system. 

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+**#^ 


